
¥xi didn't get where 
you are in the lawn care business 

using anything but the best. 
You sell service. Pure and simple. 

So if your customers complain 
about lingering, hard-to-control lawn 
pests, you go back and re-treat. Which 
takes time. Expensive peak season time. 

That's wnen quality pesticide 
formulations prove their real value. 

At Union Carbide, our insect and 
weed control products are designed to 
keep turf heafthy, pest free and looking 
great. 

And that, of course, is what your 
customers really pay for. 

Realistic, dependable 
insect control 

SEVIN* brand SL carbaryl insecticide 
is designed for the convenience of turf 
professionals. Its a water-based flow-
able that's easy to handle, mix and 
apply 

SEVIN" brand SL carbaryl liquid 
effectively controls over 25 common 
turf insects, including sod webworms, 
white grubs, billbugs, chinch bugs, 
even ants, ticks ancffleas. 

You and your 
customers also get 
peace of mind 
from knowing 
that carbaryl is 
used for insect 
control on pets, 
poultry ana 
even some 
game birds. 

So you worry less. And that's 
important. 

The first name in phenoxys 
Our researchers developed the 
phenoxv herbicide chemistry turf pro-
fessionals have depended on for nearly 
40 years. 

And, with formulations like 
WEEDONE® brand DPC broadleaf 
herbicide, we can help make turf 
weeds the least of your worries. 

WEEDONE8 brand DPC is a 
powerful combination of 2, 4-D and 
dichlorprop in one convenient herbi-
cide with the performance of more 
expensive, three-way mixes. So you get 
effective control for even hard-to-kill 
species such as spurge, chickweed, 
oxalis and ground ivy. 

In fact, WEEDONE8 brand DPC 
could be the only herbicide many lawn 
care operators will ever need. 

Made for turf 
Ask your chemical supplier about 

SEVIN brand SL 
and WEEDONE8 

brand DPC. 
When it comes 

to your insect 
ana weed con-
trol turf chemi-
cals, why choose 
anything but 
the best: 

From the turf care group at Union Carbide 

Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company. Inc. Box 12014 T.W Alexander Drive. Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 
SEVIN* is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation. WEEDONE* is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Agricultural Products Co., Inc. 

As with any insecticide or herbicide, always read and follow label instructions. © 1984 Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company, Inc. 



Growing up in an 
adolescent market 

Trendsetting Southern California lags in lawn care. 
A Riverside firm looked to the Midwest to tap this potentially lucrative market 

by Ken Kuhajda, managing editor 

While Midwest-based lawn care com-
panies l ike ChemLawn perfected 
their treatments in the late 70s and 
early '80s, Larry Bourbonnais didn't 
know there was such a thing as liquid 
lawn care. 

His Riverside, Calif.-based firm, 
the Larry Bourbonnais Company, had 
specialized in professional grounds 
management since 1973; but he was, 
in his terms, one of a horde of Califor-
n iens who cal l themse lves "gar-
deners." 

Liquid fertilization? He'd never 
heard of it. Not until 1980. 

While attending a Southern Cal-
ifornia Turfgrass show, he strolled to 
a booth featuring liquid fertilizer. 

He'd stumbled on something that 
would forever change his business. 

He went from shorts and no shirts 
to three-piece suits in less than four 
years (although he admits he's still a 
casual dresser). 

"I asked the guy 'what is this?' and 
he said that liquid spraying was a big 
deal in the East." 

The 37-year-old Bourbonnais was 
miffed. "I'd never heard of it. I'd been 
in business for almost eight years. 
Well, the guy said he'd ask a consul-
tant in Chicago to get hold of me," he 
says. 

Bourbonnais flew to Chicago, a first 
for the California boy, to meet with 
the consultant, Jim Mello, owner of 
Nice'N'Green lawn care service. He 
saw his first spray truck. Impressed 
yet undecided, Bourbonnais prayed 
for guidance and was answered. 

Spray Green 
With Mello's assistance, Spray Green 
was born in the spring of 1981. Bour-
bonnais took the Midwest route into 

This narrow strip of turf in front of Bourbonnais' Riverside office is a portion 
of the commercial real estate he maintains. 





LIMIT can 

You know them: all those 
places where cutting grass is a 
big headache. And a big time-
taker. Hillsides. Roadsides. Wet 
spots. Bunkers. And pesky 
trim spots like plantings, 
monuments and fences. 

The places where you 
wish the grass would 
grow nice and slow. 
The places where, sure 
as grass grows, you need 
LIMIT® turf regulator. 

LIMIT SLOWS GRASS GROWTH 
FOR UP TO SIX WEEKS. 

Monsanto, the company that 
brought you Roundup® herbi-
cide, now brings you another 
important turf management 
tool. LIMIT turf regulator is 
the guaranteed way to slow 
the growth of blue-
grass, fescue, and 
ryegrass for up to 
six weeks. 

LIMIT BUYS YOU TIME 
IN YOUR BUSIEST SEASON. 
x Five years of testing 

by Monsanto and turf 
managers have 
proven it: LIMIT can 
reduce by half the 
time you spend trim-

ming and mowing treated areas. 
LIMIT buys you time. 

Time your crews can use for 
priority projects, especially in 
the spring. 
THE ONLY TURF REGULATOR 

TO WORK THROUGH THE 
ROOTS. 

Unlike other turf 
regulators, LIMIT 

works through 
the roots. 

Not through the 
foliage. 

The result? You can 
spray LIMIT earlier. Only 
LIMIT works before green-up, 
as well as after. It fits your 
schedule. Not the other way 
around. 

ALL KINDS OF TURF MANAGERS GIVE LIMIT HIGH MARKS: 

JOE KOSOGLOV 
Golf Course Superintendent, 

Hillcrest ¿ountry Club, 
Indianapolis, IN 

"We use LIMIT in areas that require a lot of 
handwork Fd recommend LIMIT to any golf 
course superintendent spending too many hours 
in areas he'd rather not be,!' 

FREDTRAUT 
Grounds Supervisor, 

Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital, 
Baltimore, MD 

.. on real steep, hard-to-mow slopes, LIMIT 
reduced equipment usage, the hazard to my 
employees... and my labor of mowing.' 



est cutting jobs by half . 
THE ONLY TURF REGULATOR 

THAT DOESN'T MIND 
THE RAIN. 

Root uptake of 
LIMIT also means 
there's no wash-off worry. 
Let it rain. You can actually 
apply LIMIT while it's raining. 

LIMIT IS SAFE EVEN 
WHEN YOU 

OVERLAP. 
LIMIT is safe 

to turf, too. It's 
formulated to 

get consistent 
response and 

quality even where there's 
unavoidable overlapping; unlike 
other turf regulators that 
cause overlap browning. 

What's more, LIMIT is 
harmless to orna-
mentals. And LIMIT 

won't stain monuments, 
sidewalks, or other 

fixtures. 

EASY TO MIX, 
EASY TO APPLY. 

Adding LIMIT to your cur-
rent spraying program is easy. 
No special equipment is needed 

Plus, LIMIT can be tank 
mixed with both fertilizer and 
commonly used herbicides, so 
you get one-pass efficiency. 

And, compared with other 
turf regulators, LIMIT is 
unusually tolerant of mixing 
errors. 

MONSANTO 
GUARANTEES 

LIMIT 
WORKS. 

This Spring, 
cut your toughest 

mowing and 
trimming jobs 
by half. 

Monsanto guarantees that 
spraying LIMIT before seed-
head will slow grass growth for 
up to six weeks. Safely. 

Try new LIMIT where you 
want to mow and trim less. A lot 
less. And give your crew better 
things to do. 

LIMIT 
TURF REGULATOR 

BY Monsanto 

DICK STEDMAN 
President 

Wright Lawn and Tree Care, Inc. 
Clarence Center, NY 

"We've had phenomenal results with LIMIT at 
two cemeteries. For the first time, we can tell 
our accounts we have a product that will 
consistently work'.' 

"With LIMIT, I cut my mowing in half and 
freed up my personnel to do more detail work 
that my customers notice'.' 



As sure as grass grows, you need LIMIT. 
• One application controls growth for up to six weeks. 
• Labeled for repeat applications. 
• Reduces mowing and trimming by half. 
• Saves you valuable manhours. 
• Fits your work schedule—apply before or after green-up. 
• Will not wash-off—rain actually improves uptake. 
• Overlaps safely. 
• Safe to ornamentals, sidewalks, 

monuments, or other fixtures. 
• Can be tank-mixed with fertilizer and 

commonly used turf herbicides for 
one-pass convenience. 

• Easy to mix and apply. 
• Available in quart or gallon size. 
• Monsanto guarantees LIMIT will perform as promised on the label. 

(Always read and follow label directions.) 
For more information, contact your local LIMIT dealer. 

Or call this toll-free number for the LIMIT dealer nearest you. 
1-800-225-1212 

(except Nebraska and Alaska) 

LIMIT 
TURF REGULATOR 

Monsanto 

Get a free quart of Roundup when you buy LIMIT. 
For every 1 gallon of LIMIT® turf regulator you buy between November 1,1985 and April 15,1986, you 
get 1 quart of Roundup® herbicide free! This purchase may include any combination of quart or gallon 
containers of LIMIT. One quart of Roundup for each whole gallon of LIMIT purchased. 

Please use the attached business reply 
envelope to take advantage of this offer. 

LIMIT' and Roundup* are registered trademarks of Monsanto Company. 
© Monsanto Company 1985 
LIM-6-103 



lawn care. He and Spray Green said 
"hel lo" to the '80s. 

The "Inland Empire," as Riverside, 
San Bernadino , and surrounding 
areas are called, was a market aching 
to be tapped. 

Bourbonnais instituted a direct 
mail campaign. "Response was good," 
he says. Oddly, Spray Green trucks 
boosted interest in his business. Peo-
ple asked what they were. 

"I'd never heard of it (liquid lawn 
care); they hadn't either. But they 
were fascinated by the t ruck , " he 
says. 

Curiosity and profits and two dif-
ferent things though. The locals didn't 
educate easily. "Most thought it was 
hydroseeding, some thought maybe 
we sprayed dye on lawns," he says 
with a straight face. 

Today, his clients are a bit more 
sophisticated (as is Spray Green's ap-
plication schedule), but education re-
mains a top priority for Spray Green 
crews. 

Here, Bourbonnais feels he can't 
compete with big lawn care com-
panies. "Companies like ChemLawn 
and others have a lot more money 
than we do. T h e y can spend the 
money to educate their customers," 
he says. "Sometimes I feel like the 
man from Mars when I talk to these 
people." 

ChemLawn has moved into neigh-
boring Ontario, he says, and is "ex-
panding inward." He expects heavy 
competition from the Midwest-based 
giant in the near future. 

A promising market 
Larry Bourbonnais has the level per-
sonality needed to make it in the 
business world. A born-again Chris-
tian, he treats both employees and 
customers with respect, although he's 
the first to tell you he's short on posi-
tive feedback to his employees. 

He will compromise . Example : 
Bourbonnais enjoys the comfort of an 
air-conditioned office. Company sec-
retary Mary Steinkoenig, whose desk 
is located directly inside the front 
door, has an aversion to a ir -con-
ditioning. 

They reached an agreement. He 
leaves his office door almost closed (to 
trap the cool air) and she opens the 
front door (and keeps it open) to let in 
the sometimes smoggy Riverside air. 

It's the same with the customer—a 
lot of give and take. 

With a wink, Bourbonnais tells you 
it's a lot more give. 

"We have the best reputation in 
town but people don't call me and say 

Larry Bourbonnais, owner of The 
Larry Bourbonnais Company of 
Riverside, Calif. 

4I want you to bid on my property' or 'I 
want to hire you.' I have to call on 
people, I have to knock on doors," he 
says. 

The cold-call strategy, however 
cumbersome, has been a boon. He 
landed his two largest commercial ac-
counts (Bournes Inc. and Bear Medi-
cal) with cold calls. 

In Riverside, they're just two in a 
market that could make Bourbonnais 
a rich man. Development is every-
where, laying a foundation for a mil-
lion-dollar lawn care business. 

Bourbonnais hasn't reached that 
point . He's looking at a gross of 
$250,000 this year between the land-
scaping and lawn care divisions. That 
figure is doubled from 1980. It's a long 
way from the $150 (used to buy a 
mower and edger) he started with in 
1973. 

With his usual candor, Bourbon-
nais says his growth is slower than 
anticipated. 

"Riverside is a good market, but it 
hasn ' t taken off l ike I thought it 
would. The problem is that the area is 
growing tremendously, but you don't 
have the big bucks like you do in 
Orange County," he says, noting that 
most living in Riverside have emi-
grated from affluent Orange County. 

The reason is obvious, he says. You 
can buy the same home in Riverside 
for half of what you would pay in 
Orange. 

Locals want to save money. And 
that means many skimp on other 
costs, including lawn care. 

"Most don't know much about 

lawn care around h e r e , " he says. 
"They don't know how to water their 
lawns correctly during our hot spells. 
We had 17 days this past June and July 
over 100 degrees. Our environment 
(semi-arid) makes it tough on lawns." 

An image 
In laid-back Southern California em-
ploying a " g a r d e n e r " is a s tatus 
symbol but B o u r b o n n a i s br i s t les 
when discussing their merits. 

"I never saw a gardener until I be-
came one, and now everybody's a so-
called gardener. This is casual Cal-
ifornia and there's guys here working 
on lawns in shorts with no shirts. I 
think it's horrible," he says. 

" W e have lettered trucks and I 
make sure they're cleaned and pol-
ished. Our guys wear nice shirts and 
clean pants. 

"I think it's important especially 
with the commercial end. You have a 
company doing a half a billion a year 
and they don't want to see a bunch of 
losers hanging around with no shirts 
and long hair," he says. 

He considers his commercial cli-
ents cake. He does 99 percent of his 
business with the individual home-
owner. 

He's lukewarm about the prospect 
of adding more condos to his client 
list, but says "there's going to be a lot 
more added to this area." 

Typically, the Spray Green liquid 
fertilization and weed control pro-
gram, designed for the Inland area, is a 
seven-step procedure. 

It starts in February (fertilizer, po-
tassium, and crabgrass pre-emergent 
control) and ends in December with 
fertilizer and potassium application. 
In between are more fertilizer (timed-
and instant-release in May, July, and 
August) and broadleaf weed control 
applications. 

There are no slow periods in sunny 
Southern California. 

His two divisions are complemen-
tary. When it's raining, the grass is 
growing and the need for lawn care is 
high. 

When it's dry (the norm in River-
side), maintenance booms. Mainte-
n a n c e and grounds m a n a g e m e n t 
account for 75 percent of the firm's 
revenues. 

Candid Larry says he wouldn't 
want to be in any other business. "I 'm 
into grass," he says. "Even when I 
started I just liked to be outside mow-
ing lawns." 

That passion has developed into a 
business he hopes will gross $500,000 
by 1989. WT&T 



Bob Clooten is a custom 
applicator seeking new 

ideas to old problems. His 
North Dakota firm is 

servicing 2,000 customers 
a year and that number is 

increasing. 
Bob Clooten, owner and operator ofFertilawn Inc. in Bismark, N. D. 

The morning shower is somewhat of a 
r i tual for custom appl icator Bob 
Clooten. He doesn't just sing in his 
shower. As the water pelts his body, 
Clooten mulls what he can do to make 
h is b u s i n e s s — F e r t i l a w n , I n c . — 
stronger. 

By 6 a.m., Clooten, at his shop/ 
garage well ahead of Fertilawn's 25 
peak-season employees, is already in 
motion. 

"Good service will always sel l , " 
says Clooten. "It's the key, whether 
you're talking lawn work or industrial 
application. You need to be competi-
tive, but service is what builds long-
term business." 

Clooten feels long hours, hard 
work, and a creative approach in the 
custom chemical application business 
still pay off. 

Early last spring, for example , 
Clooten worked to earn a contract to 
control all vegetation at Basin Electric 
Power Cooperative substations. The 
new business calls for year-round 
bareground control at 36 electrical 
substations, some located 500 miles 
from Bismark, home base to both. 

Hard work pays 
Clooten, 33, started the business 
seven years ago in his father-in-law's 
garage. Selling door-to-door and by 
telephone, he custom-applied fertil-
izer, herbicide, and insect ic ide to 
about 200 lawns. 

Last season, his company tended 
800 lawns. For many, Fertilawn pro-

vides c o m p l e t e lawn c a r e — f r o m 
spring power raking through season-
long fertilization and pest control to 
regular mowing. "All told, we serve 
about 2,000 customers a year," says 
Clooten. 

'It makes me a better 
manager if I do some 
of the sales and 
application work 
myself.' 

—Clooten 

F e r t i l a w n ' s s e r v i c e s e x t e n d to 
other cities and towns in the region, 
including adjacent Mandan. The com-
pany holds its own against highly-pro-
moted and f r a n c h i s e d lawn care 
services. 

The company's industrial division 
has enjoyed rapid growth. 

"We work closely with manufac-
turers, conducting local experiments 
with new herbicides," he says. "We 
want to be known as the custom ap-
plicator with new ideas and products 
that solve problems." 

Along with lawn and commercial 
chemical application, the crowded 
print on his business card also adver-
t i ses : t ree spraying; soil tes t ing; 
ground sterilization; garden fertiliz-

ing; tissue analysis; lawn power rak-
ing, mowing and edging. 

Lawn work at homes, businesses, 
schools and government institutions 
make up 75 percent of Fertilawn's 
business. Non-lawn industrial and 
commercial weed and grass control 
are increasing rapidly, he says. 

The boom sprayer 
Nineteen trucks equipped with solu-
tion tanks and a variety of application 
systems are used. For lawns, the com-
pany gains attention by using a small, 
hand-pushed boom sprayer with 
wheels. It's connected by a feeder 
hose to the service truck. 

Fertilawn claims that greater fertil-
izer and chemical application accu-
racy are achieved with the boom, 
v e r s u s a s ingle hand-he ld spray 
nozzle. 

"People often call and ask if we're 
the lawn company with the boom 
sprayer," says Clooten. 

Clean, attractive equipment and 
operators also are important, he says. 
"People comment about our clean 
trucks and uniformed men." 

Homeowner invoicing also is inno-
vative. Upon completion of an appli-
cation, the Fertilawn operator leaves 
behind a handy pre-addressed envel-
ope with the amount due included. 

Clooten divides his time between 
selling, management, and application 
work. He often does all three the same 
day, changing from suit and tie to ap-
plicator uniform. 



Powerful 
new medic ine 

for tur f diseases 
VORLAN™ is Mallinckrodts newest, toughest turf fungicide. 

Enough experience has been gained with Vorlan by now — 
on golf courses and in university trials — to confirm that it 
establishes new standards of performance. Against Leaf 
Spot, Red Thread, Dollar Spot (even resistant strains!), and 
Pink Snow Mold, Vorlan delivers more effective control than 
any other fungicide available. 

Vorlan s effectiveness — because it takes so little and lasts 
so long — also makes it economical, too. 

If you haven't yet tried Vorlan, you should. Call Mallinckrodt 
toll-free, or contact your Mallinckrodt Turf Products distribu-
tor. No prescription is needed! 

Mallinckrodt 

R O.Box 5439 
St. Louis, MO 63147 

(800) 325-7155 



Fertilawn's Brad Jossart uses the boom sprayer. 

"It makes me a better manager if I 
do some of the sales and application 
work myself," he says. "I stay familiar 
with the problems. And for some of 

our industrial work, I have the most 
experience." About 60 percent of his 
work time is spent on sales and man-
agement and 40 percent on applica-

tions. His usual work day during busy 
seasons is 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Business goals 
Clooten credits his success to hard 
work, inventiveness, a positive atti-
tude, and good employees. 

E m p l o y e e p e r f o r m a n c e com-
parisons, meetings, individual con-
ferences, job-related training courses, 
and incent ive pay help maintain 
continuity. 

Fertilawn uses Du Pont Hyvar her-
bicide to achieve soil sterilization un-
der hard-surfacing, such as in the case 
of parking lots. Karmex and Velpar 
herbicides are also applied at indus-
trial and commercial locations. 

"Setting business goals is vital," he 
says. "We look for referrals from pres-
ent customers and a high rate of re-
peat business." 

Can a custom application business 
such as Clooten's Fertilawn be sus-
tained? "I'll make it go on," he an-
swers. "I get up every morning with a 
positive attitude and make it grow. 

" T a k i n g my morning shower, I 
start thinking, 'What can I do today to 
make the business more productive 
than it was yesterday?.'" WT&T 

Quality brochures to promote 
your lawn service business* 

Designed to increase customer response 
and enhance the professional image of your 
company, these new brochures from LESCO 
will give your lawn service company an 
updated look for 1986. 

Brochures are of extremely high quality, 
printed in full color on fine paper stock and 
can be ordered with or without 
personalized imprinting. Small or large 
quantities are available and the entire 
selection is very competitively priced. 

LESCO . . . the full-service supplier to the 
lawn care industry. For more information or 
to obtain samples, call LESCO toll free. 

(800) 321-5325 
NATIONWIDE 

(800) 362-7413 
IN OHIO 

LESCO, Inc. • 20005 Lake Road • Rocky River, Ohio 44116 • (216) 333-9250 



RYAN INTRODUCES THE 

Lawnaire IV 

Designed for the professional who wants to 
provide quality core-type aerification at a 
high rate of speed, the new Lawnaire IV is 
the most dependable walk-behind roll-type 
areator on the market. 
More and more homeowners are asking for 
lawn aeration to break down thatch and 
improve turf quality. The Lawnaire IV offers 
lawn care professionals and rental outlets a 
core aerator that pays for itself in just weeks. 

The self-propelled walk-behind aerator that 
does a professional job on home lawns and 
smaller turf areas. 
• Equipped with 30-3/4" coring tines 

providing an aeration pattern of 9 holes 
per square foot. 

• Penetration up to 2 3/4". 
• Two weight options provided for 

increased downward pressure - a 38 lb. 
steel bar and/or steel drum that holds 55 
lbs. of water. 

Convenient lift handle for raising and 
lowering transport wheels which provide 
added maneuverability. 
Covers up to 21,000 square feet per hour. 
Tine wheel shaft and water drum shaft 
are equipped with two grease fittings and 
protected by felt seals to keep out dirt. 
3 h.p. industrial engine with rotary stop 
switch for easy shut-off. 
Fuel tank holds two quarts. 

LAWNAIRE IV S P E C I F I C A T I O N S 
Model 5 4 4 8 6 3 

DIMENSIONS 
Width 28" 
Swath 19" 
Weight Dry-215 lbs. 
Water in drum-265 lbs. (6.6 gallon 
capacity). 

POWER 
Engine 4-cycle, 3 hp industrial 
with 6:1 gear reduction, dual air cleaner, 
with rotary on-off switch, low tone muffler. 
Clutch Belt tightener. 
Driver Primary: V-belt 
4L-section to clutch idler. Secondary: #40 
roller chain to tine assembly. Transport: #40 
roller chain to barrel. 

Lubrication Two grease fittings 
in each axle hub. 

UNIT 
Penetration Up to 2 3/4" 
Aeration Pattern 3 3/4" x 7" 
center to center. 
Speed Operation: 225 f.p.m. 
Transport: 190 f.p.m. 
Productivity Up to 21,000 sq. ft. 
per hour. 
Tines 3/4" Coring-type, 
formed from .08" thick heat-treated alloy 
steel, 30 tines per aerator. 
Tires Two 8 x 1.75 
semi-pneumatic with ball bearings. 

For more information call your Ryan Sales, 
Service and Parts Dealer today. 

Or call toll-free 1-800-228-4444 
OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT TO LAST 
Cushman-Ryan, OMC Lincoln 
P.O. Box 82409 #2701 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501-9971 

«Outboard Marine Corporation, 1986 All rights reserved. 



Partners Mike Baty (left) and Tom Ayers of Chem-Spray, Stockton, Calif. 

Thinkinc 
smaì 

A Stockton, California, firm still services 
the first client it gained in 1975. Ten years growth hasn't 
led to a decline in attention to the little details. 

Success as small custom applicators 
in the competitive weed control field 
was just a dream, back in 1975, for two 
young Californians. 

Today the dream is a reality. And 
it's in Stockton, Calif., that Tom Ayers 
and Mike Baty first established and 
have now developed their quality-
minded firm known as the Chem-
Spray Co. 

Chem-Spray targets its operations 
at the industrial customer. The firm 
controls weeds and grass on plant 
sites, fence l ines, roadsides, parks, 
school sites, housing developments, 
curbs, ornamental plantings, and sim-
ilar areas. 

Much of its business is close by, in 
California's central valley but a good 
chunk is also as far away as Reno, 
Nev. (200 miles east), where a dif-
ference in climate means an extended 
treating season for Chem-Spray ap-
plicators. 

Humble beginnings 
The small firm began as a boot-strap 

organization, with $1,000 invested by 
each partner and a $13,000 stake from 
a friend (which took five years to 
repay). 

But Chem-Spray has grown, because 
Ayers and Baty know that chemical 
weed abatement is more economical 
than pulling weeds manually or con-
trolling them mechanically. 

" W e had an idea," reflects Ayers. 
"It was to give a one-year guarantee 
with every job we do. 

" W e started out selling weed con-
trol—not weed treatments. We've de-
veloped satisfied customers by deliv-
ering performance. In the first year, 
we had only 50 customers and we 
grossed about $30,000. 

"Today we've got over 600 custom-
ers, many with mult iple sites that 
need annual care. A few of these cus-
tomers ask for help on good-sized 
areas—up to 100-150 acres, for exam-
ple. But the average is quite small—a 
few acres or even less. And we still 
serve our very first customer, a cus-
tom-builder of looms," says Ayers. 

T h e Chem-Spray partners recall 
their early days when they shared the 
use of a single spray rig they had built 
themselves. 

Today their three rigs araoperated 
by Chem-Spray employees, men who 
have joined the business to work on 
an incentive system, so that precise 
application results in few call-backs 
and added compensation for the em-
ployee. It's a system that's built loy-
alty and stimulated results. 

Ayers and Baty handle sales, pa-
perwork, and management. They get 
along without secretarial help. "We 
aim at maintaining quality at reason-
able cost ," say the partners. 

They've used a wide array of her-
bicides, both residuals and contact 
materials, and have kept intricate rec-
ords with various products and rates. 

Computerization 
But it was in 1983 that Chem-Spray 
took two big steps that have helped 
build business success at a faster rate 
than in earlier years. 



Announcing a major new industry event! 

Landscape Exposition 
March 5-7,1986 valley Forge Convention Center 
valley Forge, Pennsylvania 
Finally you can catch the entire lawn care and landscape industry 
at one exciting show. The new Landscape Exposition will bring 
together the largest group of landscape/lawn care professionals 
and suppliers of products and equipment ever assembled in one 
place. At least 17 markets will be represented! 

The Landscape Exposition is being held at the brand new 
Valley Forge Convention Center in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, 
a suburb of Philadelphia. This fine center offers you many 
advantages including free parking, non-union staff, fantastic 
hotel facilities, and easy access f rom major highways and 
airports. 

This exciting show has the enthusiastic support of the 
Professional Grounds Management Association, Associated 
Landscape Contractors of America, and Sports Turf Managers 
Association, and other professional groups. It is sponsored by 
Weeds, Trees and Turf and Lawn Care Industry magazines. And it 
is managed and promoted by HBJ Expositions & Conferences, a 
division of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 

Make sales ... find new sales leads ... keep on top of the 
competition ... see all the newest products and equipment... 
share ideas with your peers. Don't miss the largest and most 
comprehensive landscape show ever! 

HBJ PRODUCED AND MANAGED BY HBJ EXPOSITIONS & CONFERENCES 

Plan now to attend or exhibit: 

Landscape Exposition 
P.O. Box 5555,50 Washington Street, Norwalk, CT 06854 
Phone: (205) 853-0400 (800) 243-2815 

YES! I'M INTERESTED! 
Please send me, at no cost or obligation, an 
• Exhibitor's prospectus and application 
• Attendee's information package 

Nam Title 

Company 

Address 

City 
( 

State Zip 
) 

Telephone 



Goossen's 

Bale Chopper 
THE MULCHING SOLUTION. 
The Bale Chopper 

shreds and blows a 
bale of straw in 

seconds. 
30 ft. flexible hose 

lets you mulch 
around trees and 

shrubs with ease. 
Ideal for mulching 
newly seeded lawns 
and nursery stock. 
The gas model 
(shown) operates in-
dependently and can 
be used from a truck 
bed. PTO model 
available. 

Find out more about the Bale 
Chopper, call Goossen Industries 
today. 
TOLL FREE OUTSIDE NEBRASKA 

800-228-6542 
IN NEBRASKA 402/228-4226 

Circle No. 116 on Reader Inquiry Card 

NEW... HARLEY 
Double Roller Landscape 

POWER RAKE 

PULVERIZES, LEVELS & RAKES 
ROCK, roots and other trash. Double 
Roller gives deeper penetration and 
allows moving of several windrows 
into one for faster pickup. New 
scarifier. Also ask us about Harley 
Rock Pickers. enmae 

(701)252-9300 
Toll Free 1-800-437-9779 

Circle No. 115 on Reader Inquiry Card 

The Tagalong sprayer, designed by Ayers and Baty, is used for fertilizer 
application on garden apartment turf. 

First, the partners switched to a 
computer system to handle the rec-
ords. "We use our computer to sched-
ule work, to bill our customers, to 
keep records and file reports." says 
Ayers. 

"It helps in a bid situation, giving 
us confidence we're working on an 
economic level. It tells us when to 
check up on specific jobs and when to 
follow-up on customers for another 
year's business." 

Ayers notes the company has a 
computer program geared specifically 
toward small business needs in indus-
trial weed control. 

"It saves time every day. Initially, 
we indexed the computer to help 
evaluate our herbicide experience 
with various problem weeds and 
guide us on application rates. The 
idea was to point the way toward the 
right products in repeat applications." 

Secondly, Ayers and Baty took a 
look at some early trials with Du-
Pont's Oust herbicide. 

Chem-Spray reports this new her-
bicide has been effective in control-
ling a very wide range of tough weeds. 

In addit ion, the few " e s c a p e 
weeds" from Oust are easily con-
trolled. Says Baty: "With Oust, you 
also get a much broader application 
window than with the earlier re-
siduals. We treat in California from 
October to March, and we've found 
that by working with Oust, we've re-
duced our call-backs for follow-up 
contact treatments by well over half." 

Innovation 
Chem-Spray has developed spe-
cial ized equipment for applying 

herbicides and also fertilizers (a 
minor part of their business). 

A "Tagalong" spray rig, for exam-
ple, can be hooked up with a three-
wheeled Honda or with a four-wheel 
pickup. 

The spray boom is controlled by 
the light switch on the Honda. The 
vehicles are very maneuverable, and 
hence they're ideal for tight turns and 
small jobs. 

Bare-ground weed and grass con-
trol is a standard customer expecta-
tion on most Chem-Spray jobs. 

In the West, local lawmakers con-
sistently set up tight specifications on 
weed growth to minimize or avoid fire 
hazards in the summer, when vegeta-
tion dries up on unirrigated land. So 
the "clean look" in a vacant yard or 
open-air storage facility means no 
heavy vegetation stands during the 
winter growing season. 

One product 
It's problem species like ryegrass and 
Russian thistle that have often trig-
gered two or more chemical treat-
ments in years past. One herbicide 
spray took care of the winter weeds; 
another, the summer species. 

"Now, we can get away from that 
routine," Baty says. 

"We've been able to use Oust at a 
number of different rates, on a single 
site, depending on what we have to 
control. We always survey our new 
sites before we start with any weed 
control program. Then we set up the 
treatment on our computer and our 
team follows through. We've never 
stopped thinking small. It's helped us 
grow," says Baty. WT&T 


